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" The lheep and the wolf are

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

not agreed upon a definition

of the word liberty."

Carl Sandburg
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Special Electio n
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•
Edit 10n

Martin vs. Meeks for Student Council Presidency
Vote In The Finals Toinorrow

Read This Firstll
The Editors of the INDEPE NDENT reel that the importance or the
Student Council election warrants the expression or our split support for the candidates. For this reason, two editorials appear
this week, one in support or Mr. Meeks and the other Mr. Martin.
We appeal to the student body to avoid a repetition or last year's
Student Organization elections in. which 614 or a possible 1500
votes were cast for the office of president. The election on Wednesday affects you as a member of this college . If Newark State is
to reach our expectations, it is Important that a .m ore significant
number of students vote. At the risk of sounding trite, may we
remind you that you r vote does count.

Editorial
Mr. Kenneth Meeks
As everyone knows , this week will see the selection of the
Student Council President for 1962-63. We are sure that both candidates are more than qualified for the position at stake. But at the
same time we reel that one of them,namely Mr . Kenneth Meeks,
has exhibited superior qualities of leadership so necessary for this
most important of student offices.
Mr. Meeks has participated in a great number of campus
activities during his college career. Moreover, they have been unusually diversified; he has not confined himself to one or two areas
of activity. He is a fraternHy member, a frequent contributor to
the INDEPENDENT and a member of the IFSC. He served on the
little-known Student Personnel Committee for two years, gaining
a valuable liaison with the Administration. He has headed several
dance and show committees, and serves as a lighting technician
for the Theatre Guild.
But Mr. Meeks' activities are more than diversified; they are
intensive. In virtually every area in which he has partlcipatt,d,
Ken has been a cornerstone, not an ornament.
He was president of his fraternity, treasurer or IFSC, and
chai rman of the Communications Committee. But most impressive
has been his career in CCUN, the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations.
Mr. Meeks has risen from Vice-President toSecretary-General
of this organization and this year served as New Jersey State
Director. In addition, he has attended leadership conferences in
Montreal, Washington, and Rochester.
His activity in this area Is particularly important, for the
structure of CCUN is quite similar to that of our own Student
Council. As president he would being to that office two years or
extensive administrative experience.
In addition to experience, however, there is a certain intangible
necessary for a successful leader. Call It poise, polish, or whatever you will; it can make the difrerence between an ineffective
figurehead and a forceful, dynamic executive. We think Ken Meeks
has this quality.
What does Mr. Meeks see for the future or Student Council?
He calls for effective student government for the dormitory
which will begin operation 1n the fall, as well as the establishment
of a Student Court. He sees the advent of a workable honor system
on the Newark State campus . He anticipates the extension or Student Council responsibility and jurisdiction.
In conclusion, we say that Ken Meeks has experience, diversified and extensive; exceptional leadership ability, and the fore sight to cope with the coming problems of Student Council. For
these reasons we endorse Ken Meeks for Student Council President.
H.G ., J.D.H ., C.K., T.K., M.M., J.M.

Levine, Shiebler
Run for V.P.
The candidates for Vice- President are Richar d Levine and Willian Shlebler. Mr. Levine is Vice
President of the Freshman Class
and a member of the Guides Club
and Science Organization. When
asked for a statement, Mr. Levine
said: "I am running for s tudent
council vice-president because I
feel I can ·best serve my.school
in this c apacity. The experience
I have received as vice-president
of my class has given me a bac kground in this type or work.''
Wilham Shiebler is a freshman
English major. A resident or
Roselle, he graduated from Mar1st High School, Bayonne, in 1960 .
At Newark State, he ls a member
or the Stude nt Council, Newman
Club, and N.S.A. Mr. Shiebler
stated: " I believe that I have the
experience and will do a good job
as Vice-President or the Student
Organization. My experience on
the Student Councll has given me
a knowledge or the workings or
the Student Organization. Ir I am
elected l promise to wo rk to the
best of my ability for the good
or N.S.C.
There are three candidates
for the office o r Ass istantSe c re tary. Miss Mary Bonner Is a
freshman G.E. major. She ls a
member or the Guides Club and
the Carnival Co=!ttee. Most or
her time this year has been spent
in organl:z:ing a F rench Club here
on campus. Miss Bonner stated:
"Having held an office in student
council In high school, l feel I have
a background for the office or
assistant secretary. I was also
president or a French Club there.
"There was a mistake made at
the assembly, Monday afternoon
which I would like to rectify - - I
was not president or my senior
class. Rather that office was
satisfactorlly filled by ArnleSilverman -- a now shocked member
of the freshman class.
A second candidate for this
office is Diane Monaco. A graduate or Montclair High School,
she was a member of the French
Club, Latin Club, F. T.A., and
Student Council. A freshman English major, she ls Record ing
Sec retary of the class. M iss Monaco is also a member or the
Newman Club, Social Committee,
and the Freshman Blazer Committee. In her s ,tatement she said,
"I'm very interested in Newark
State and I feel It has a great
deal of potential . Ir elected Assistant Secretary of the Student
Council I'll work very hard to do
the best job possible.
The final candidate for the
office is Miss Sonia Markwell.
She graduated from Abraham
Clark High School In Roselle.
She was a member of the S tu dent Councll for four years and
In her senior year was on the
Council's executive board. She
was a member or her class
executive board for four years,
and a varsity cheerleade r for
t hree years .
Here at Newark State Sonia is
a member or Chorus and a c heer(Continued on Page 3 Column 5)

Editorial
Mr. Edward Martin
If experience Is to be at all relevant in tomorrow's election,
there should be no doubt 1n anyone's mind as to which candidate

should be elected President or Student Council. Mr. Edward Martin
ls clearly the most qualified and capable. Or the two candidates,
he alone has been closely affiliated with the Student Council; he
ls currently a Council representative from the Junior Class. What
working knowledge has his opponent or the functioning or Stu-Co?
This we reel is one of Mr. Martin's most valuable assets.
In addition, when a candidate is elected president or Stu-C o,
he automatically becomes a member or the College Center Board.
Here is where Mr. Martin's experienc e will once more prove
invaluable for he has been member or the Boa rd for the past three
years . T his ls the organization which has been responsible ror the
Newark State appearances of John Ciardi, Richard Wilbur, the New
York Choral Society and the Dlnlzulu Dancers, to mention only
a few. The International AHal re Seminar, newly initiated this year,
l s co-sponsored by the C .C.B. Mr. Martin has been directly involved with many or these presentations.
For the past two years, he has been associated with the Name
Program, perhaps the College Center Board's largest undertaking,
and this year, he was appointed chairman or the pr ogram. It is through
Mr . Martin's efforts that the Highwaymen will appear at the college
on March 24.
Ed Martin's experience not only speaks [or itseH but also his
plans for the future are being aeproached 1n a manner far superior
and more expllcitly than those or his opponents. Those or you who
read Ed's statement in last week's INDEPENDENT or heard him
speak on Wednesday can clearly see that he alone offered a logical
solution for the problem o f lax student interest in campus affairs.
He stated that rather than have all Council members comprise
the membership of committees, he will instead attempt to Implement
a system by which " two or three Council representatives will
chair committees with the bulk of their support being drawn from
interested under-class men."
"This is necessary," he stated, "because many or our students
do not participate in Student Government as a whole because they
are not interested in all phases or its operation. Under this sys tem,
. . . .if a student is Interested 1n a specific area, . . . . he would be
able to l;,ecome a member or the committee charged with investigation
of areas for improvement, and work for the benefit of himself and
also gain insight into the workings of his Student Organization."
The preceding statement must not be taken lightly if Newark
State ls to e ver be the effective, dynamic college it some day can
be. Our expansion program is progressing with rapidity and next
year, we will be a college with dormitories. Mr . Martin stated th at
" these students (the dormitory residents) will be in a position
where the habit or non-participation can take hold.' ' He empha'sized,
"I will work toward the goal or making these people an integral
and participating group at N.S.C. "
However, Mr. Martin Is interested in all students a t the college,
both dorm residents and commuters. It l s his belief that many
possible leaders have not been allowed to develop and that in order
(Continued on Page 2 Column 1)
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Editorials
Expansion of Student Government
The Residence Hall which will become a runctionlng part or
Newark State next September will provide the s tudent body with an
exciting opportunity to g rea tly expand the governmental powers
It now IS granted. It will not merely set up an a dditional governing
body on campus , but a dd another ctlmenslon to student !He which
m akes the long-discussed Student Co urt both reasl ble and, to our way
or thinking, necessary. The student body, raculty and administration
must see to It that this chance to establish, rrom the outset, a
dynamic, democratic, student- run governmental system ls not missed I
The Student Council's Residence Hall Committee , under the
c hairmanship or Charles Lupo, last wee k submitted a set of proposals to the President's Advisory Committee, composed of members
or the college administration, faculty and student body. The report
includes proposals ror the organization of the Res idence Hall's
l egislative body and rules and regulations for student activities
involving the dormitory. We certalnly hope that these studentprepared proposals will be accepted by the Advisory Committee
and the President, who Is the final judge.
We urge that this groundwork l aid by the Residence Hall Comm ittee immediately be rollowed up by a plan ror the executive
branch or the dormitory government and a program for the rorm or
the judicial body which will enforce the R esidence Hall's rules
and regulations. It Is extremely Important that steps In this direc tion
be taken by the Student Council at Its next mee ting, before the President' s Advisory Committee and other groups make any final ·dec lslons regarding the role of students In the dormitory.
Speaking to the rl r s t point the composition and jurif!diction
or the executive branch or the dormitory government-we suggest
that item V on the C ommittee's r eport, "The Counselor In R esidence, the House Chairman and the President of Congress will be
the Legislators o r the Dormitory, " be c hanged to will be the executive body of the dormitory. These three individuals should possess
equal vohng power; the diagram accompanying the report Implies
that the Counselor in R esidence (raculty advisor) would be placed
on a higher level than the student leaders. Such an arrangement y.,ould
o rrer a means ror paralyzing student governing power .
Moving to the second ractor mentioned above - a judicial body to
enforc e the Residence Hall rules and regulations-we urge that
Council Immediately begin correlating whatever proposals the Student Court Committee, under the de dicated leadership of Judy
G oodwin, has drawn up with the work done by the Residence Hall
C ommittee. Jr this opp ortunity for a campus-wide Student C ourt is'
to be used advantageous ly, plans for the Court's formulation must be
submitted to the higher echel on bero re time runs out.
A Student Court, having jurisdiction over campus executive and
legislative a ction, will rill the great void In the area or s tudent judicial
power. Until a three-branch government-executive, legislative and
judicial - ls established, Newark State cannot claim a truly democratic
student government.
H.G.

Books for Asia
The Renata Club and Kappa Delta Pi have declared this Friday,
March 23, as "Books for Asia Day." Newark State students are requested to deposit at least one book at the collection statlons which
wLII be found at each doo r of the College.
The importance of this program cannot be overemphasized.
It wlll contribute to good w ill between peoples or East and w i:st,
and also serve to mo!tvate Asian students to learn the English
language. Furthermo r e , the program offe rs New.,rk State students
an o ppo rtunity to supply texts which a.re badly needed In Asian u·n ivers1hes, and a chance to move toward a student exchange program.
All Newark Stale students must have al their dlsposhl one or
m ore books whic h they can give to their rorelgn contemporaries,
and help make this drive a success .
J.R.

Edward Martin

(Continued from Page l)

lo preserve these potential qualities they must be properly nourished
In their early stages, I.e., in Freshman and Sophomore years . In
regard to this Mr . Martin orrered the following s olution: "I will
see that our leade rs, particularly the upperclassmen, work with our
newer students so that our potential leaders in the years to come
will have a background or experience rrom which to draw . If elected,
I will use every means at my disposal to accomplish this objective.''
We are conrlde nt that he will do exactly as he proposes.
It Is our opinion that Mr. Martin ctld not enter this rac e to
achieve a ny prestige . We say this for we, the INDEPENDENT,
have been the recipient or several articles for publication from Ed
in which he was the key figure , but neglected to have his name mentioned. This indicates that he is lnteresred in the school and not in
hlmseH .
As further testimony of the confidence plac ed in him, the
foll owing leaders have pledged their support: Joe Santanello, President o r Stude nt Council; Bob Conway, Vice-President of Stu- Co;
Angela De Martino, Secretary or Stu-Co and President Rho The.ta
Tau; Norman Brown, President of Sigma Beta Tau; Douglas Pec ina,
President of the Senior Class; Richard Reskow, President of the
Junior Class; R lchard Liebenow, President or the Sophomore
Class; Al E insledler, Presi dent o r the Freshman Class. We regret
that our spac e is limited thereby preventing us from listing the
names of all the leaders in support of Mr. Martin. Our apologies
to those whose names did not appear.
R.J.L., J.R., J.C.K.
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Letters to the Editor
Re: Elections
To the Editor :
I would like to announce my
wholehearted support for Ed
Mart.in as the next President of
the Student Counc il. I reel that
Mr. Martin Is without a doubt
the best qualified and will do
the best job.
I have made this decision after
carerully looking over all the
candidates' qualifications, and
also arter personally talking with
each candidate as to his beliefs
and policies concer~ing student
government. ln my opinion, Ed
Martin tops the list In both categories.
J oe Santanello
President, Student Council
1961 -6 2
Through my three and one half
years at Newark State, l have had
an opportunity to work In s ome
way with each or the three present c andidates for the office
of President of the Student Organization. It has been my experience through various encounters w ith these gentlemen
that Mr. Edward Martin is the
best qualified for the office to
which he aspires .
I found Mr. Martin to be the
best organized as a person, the
candidate w ith most foresight,
and In general , the type o r person I feel has the understanding
and personality which will be the
most beneficial to a person In
this very Important poslflon. Ed
has had varied experience In
many areas of student affairs,
and, In my opinion, he has fulfilled all of the expec tations that
I would have of a Student Body
President. Ed seems to show
leaders hip ability, good judgement, and just plain common
sense that, as far as· I can see,
cannot be rivaled by either or
the other two candidates .
My reasons for writing this
letter are manyfold.First or all,
l have been involved in student
activities ror four years; I have
been elected c lass president
twice, vice-president of the Student Council In my Sophomore
year, and Class Student Council
Representativ e once . Through
these ex·perlenc es, I have had
an opportunity to work with four
different Student Counc il Presidents.
It Is my opinion that Edward Martin has the ability to
do as good a job, If not better,
than any of the previous four
presidents .
My conclusion is a rather ob vious one:
I heartily• urge all of the student voters to support, and vote
ror Mr . Edward Martin for the
office or President or the S tudent Organization.
Sincerely,
Douglas A. Pecina,
President of the Class of
1962

To the Editor:
" Decisions, Decisions" murmers the conscientious student
of Newark State as he ponders
over the questio n of whic h candi date is best qualmed to hold the
office of Student Counc il President. The difficulty or reaching
the best dec ision arises from the
fa ct that both candidates look
promising; integrity and leader ship are evident characteristics
or bo th men. One or the figures,
h owever, appears to outshine the
other with certain Important
qualities .
The illuminating figure I speak
of is none other than Ed Martin.
Ed Is most c ertainly a wellkno wn figure on campus . In the
past two and one half years he
has been engaged in numerous
college a c tivities suc h as membership of the C ollege Center
Board and Student C ouncil. F o r
two years he has been c hairman
or the Name Program, a distinguished representative to the
Intra-F raternlty-Sororlty-Counc il and an active member or his
fraternity I His credentials explicitly Indicate that he has the
necessary qualifications and the
potentiality to assume the office

or Student Council Presi dent.
At this time, I wo uld like to
take the opportunity to announc e
that the most " dynamic organization" on campus , Sigma Beta
Tau, will back the most '• dynamic
candidate• ' running fo r the offic e .
The brothers or Sigma Beta Tau
urge that the student body of
Newark State follow our example
and get on the band wagon which
will elect Ed Martin the next
Student Council President .
Norman J. Brown
President or the B rothers of
Sigma Beta Tau
To the Ectltor:
As a member of the class of
'63, I have w o rked with Ken
Meeks for s ome time. I have
found hi m to be a hard work.Ing,
de dicated, responsible, c apable
person. I reel that his credits
to NSC have been considerable
and somewhat underrated.
It ls with this knowledge and
confidence In Ken, that I recommend him as our next Student
Organization President.
I think that he has the ideas
and ability to solve the important,
and pressing problems that con front our school.
Douglas F. Lic ks
To the editor:
Speaking as an offi cer of both
Collegiate Council for the United
Nations and the Communications
Committee, I would like to emphasize the capability of Ken
Meeks for the position or President of the Student Organization.
As rar a s experience Is concerned, the 11st o f his activities
speaks for ltselr. He has amply
exhibited the quality or leadership
on c ampus and at various conferences , including the ones o n
leadership. I ask that these racts
be taken Into serious consideration by the students and that they
exercise
their
all -Important
right to vote .
Thank you,
Ruth Loeb
State Dire c tor CCUN
Assistant Chairman C o mmuni cations C omm ittee
To the Editor:
I would like to declare my
support ror Mr. Ed Martin In
his c ampaign fo r President of
Student Organization. Aft er being
closely associated with Ed Martin In both Student Counc il and
Sigma Beta Tau I feel that he
Is most capable of fulfilling the
ambitions whic h he has set ror
himself and the student body In
seeking this office.
Sincerely,
Richard Lieblnow
President o f the Class
o r '64
To the Editor:
After reviewing the qualifications or the candidates running for
the offi ce of Student Council Pre sident, we reel that Kenneth
Meeks would make the best choice
that the students of this college
could make. In working with Mr.
Meeks over the past three years,
observations on the charac ter and
ability or the same have been
possible. Through hard work and
perseverance, he has accompllshed miracles of organi zation
on our own campus, as well as
on the state and national level
of the Collegiate Counc il for the
United Natio ns .
Ken has given or his time for
the students o r NSC by his work
In the Student Personnel Committee,
the
Co mmunications
Committee, the NSC Leadership
Confere nce, the IFSC, and the
Class o r 1963.
As New jersey State Director
this year, he has given of his
time and energy organizing the
vast newtw o rk, representing our
college In a manner which gained
much praise and respect ror him
and o ur campus. Ken can organize, as well as pitc h In and
do a great job; he has proven
this to us, and o ur college time
and time again.
We fee l strongly that with these
qualifications and the dedication
with which this individual has
served in the past, he wou ld make

the best c hoice NSC Student could
make.
NSC C ollegiate Council for the
United Nations Executive Board
To t he Editor:
1 am writing this letter because
I reel that Newark State College
needs a leader , one who Is well
info rmed. It ls a sad fate --and
unfortunately a true o ne--that
m ost elec tions ane po pularity
contests .
ln casting your vote, do not be
swayed by personality. It ls m ore
Important to cons ider the leadership qualities or the candidates.
Ken Meeks has participated In
several leadership conferenc es
and I.F.S.C . In each Instance he
has proved h!s ability and l.n t erest
In Newark State.
Newark State Is growing by
leaps and bounds year after year.
This continuous growth needs a
dynamic Individual who has the
Initiative and ability to nurture
Its growth. Ken Meeks fits t he
bill I Anyone who has taken an
Interest in Newark State needs
no Introduc tion to Ken Meeks .
These individuals have noticed
that he has been instrumental
in many a program that has led
to a better NSC.
I personally believe that Ken
Meeks, If elected President or
the Student Council, will provide
us at Newark State with excellent
student government and a fine
leader. When the time comes
for you to c ast your vote, do
so, it is your privilege and your
r ight. Put the best man In offic e!
Yours t ruly,
J oe C olombo, '62
Special Education
To the Editor:
As Pre sident or the Freshman
Class and member or the Student
C ouncil E xecutive B oard, 1 have
indirectly come in contac t with
the three candidates for the orrice or Student Council President . I reel that Ed Martin 1s
best suited for the Office of
Student Council President and
c an ably take the position no w
held by J oe Santanello. Ed has
worked on many school projec ts and I reel he is qualified
for the o rflc e .
1 am urging all Newark State
Students to support the candidate of their c hoice in the u pcoming elections.
Sincerely,
Ai Elnsiedler,
Preslde~t. Class o r 196 5
T o the Edito r :
HI Ho Stevermos !111111!!!1
Jus t a note to let you know
that your good buddy and mine,
ELLEN MAHER, is running fo1 ·
the office that I now hold, Sec retary of the Student Organiza tion.
If you c ast your vote fo r Ellen, I reel sure she '11 hang In
there and get out those minutes
and notices In almost nothmg
flat.
So, all you Steverlnos get out
there and sta r t yellin' for that
old G ood Buddy, Ellen I!! !I !I
Your Good B uddy,
Angela De Martino,
Secretar y o r Student Org.
To the Editor:
As a fellow classmate of Ed
Marlin, I've had the opportunity
to see him work In many areas .
He, as a member or Student
Council this year, Is the only
c andidate with the bac kground
necessary to be a good President.
Not only has he participated
on Council, he has been a c tive
on th e College C enter Board for
the past tw o years, H m any peo ple
do not reallze it, I would like t o
point o ut that the President o r
Council must partic ipate o n this
Board. H is past experience m this
area Is, also, n ot to be found
In the background o r the ot he 1·
candi dates .
When It comes to leadership,
anyone who has seen o r heard
o r the Brothers Four last year·,
knows he was respons i ble rn .,
(Continued on Page 3 Column l l
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(Continued from Page 2 )
great part, ror this program.
In my estimation, the only
man ror the job is Edward Martin.
Richard P. Reskow
Pres ident or the Class or '63
Dear Juniors,
As the present President or the
Class or '63, I possess a more
than casual Interest In the coming
class election and find myself
extremely concerned with the
capabilities of our Senior Class
President.
In reviewing the possible candidates, one stands out as the best
possible leader ror our class in
its most Important Senior year.
As our initial president ln our
rather hazardous rreshmanyear,
he demonstrated unusual ability
In carrying out the many social
activities and other matters concerned with the best welfare or
our class.
Arter this performance, you,
the students, Saw· fit to elect
him Vlce-Preside.nt or the Student Organization where he again
demonstrated his capabilities or
leadership.
In addition to the above offices, he spent many hours as
representative to the College
Center Board during his Freshman, Sophomore, and Juruor
years. Add to this his work as
a member or the Student-Faculty
Co-op, chairman or the Peruvian Exchange Program, member or the committee ror school
matches, Student Council Representative In his Junior year, cochairman or the Junior Prom
Committee and you have the
formula ror
proven worker
and leader so necessary ror Senior Class President.
The man I speak or Is James
G. Hynes, known to all as Jimmy Hynes, my choice as President or our Senior Class.
Knowing Jim in the past two
and one hair years, I have come
to value his rriendshlp and admire him as one who respects
the views or his class members
and will strive to make our
Senior year at Newark State one
to be remembered.
I hope you will join me by
casting your vote ro r Jimmy
Hynes in the coming election.
Respectfully,
Richard P. Reskow
President, Class or '63

a

Worthwhile of Comment
To the Editor:
The non-intellectual atmosphere In college . . how lmbedded is it? When one walks into
the snack bar or Into the cafeteria one is apt to see students
lounging back In relaxed (too
relaxed) positions, playing cards
or
joking loudly about experienc es having to do with
parties at which romantic incidents and drink provide material ror raucous jokes and
&tortes . The atmosphere is that
o r a "smoker" or Stag get-together or even (counting the girls)
that or a country-club.
A rew or the students Including
some o r the members of the
Renata Club passed around a
petition on the cessation or worldwide nuclear testing to be sent
to President Kennedy asking him
to assume world leadership on
this Issue. The results were
extremely interesting. For two
days
arguments
were loud,
heated, and emotional. Thoughts
and ideas and opinions ranging
rrom "did it matter whether
civilization ended (who cares?)
to "maybe mutated people would
be better adjusted" (maybe two
heads are bette r than one). The
outstanding argument for nuclear
testing was that H Russia does
it then we have to do it.
The point we mean to make
is that for about two days one
felt an atmosphere alive with
argument,
with
anger, with
emotion and with loud discussions on whether to test or not
to test. Some or the students
demanded that the wording on
the petition be changed to include
the words "continued

leadership'' instead of "to take
leadership.''
There was both enthusiastic
reaction and much or an attitude
which said, in errect, "There
really isn't any use. anyway.
THEY will do what they want
to do anyway." It seems to me
this incident shows many encouraging and hopeful things.
Given a stimulating situation the
conversation actually changed
from "I'll bid 3 hearts" or "you
bring the gin, I'll bring the Vermouth" to "how can we know
how much harm that stuff in the
air does If the scientists don' t
know.''

Given this opportunity to argue
on an Issue of world-wide significance, the response was alive,
vocal and in some cases what
was being argued In the cafeteria
could be heard in the snack bar.
I felt this Incident worthwhile
reporting on.
Dorothy Weitzman

Who Deals?

being ostracized by the A.S.P.C.
A.?
(Eds. note: There Is no signature to this letter ror our printer
cannot reproduce paw prints.)

NSC Mascot?
To the Editor:
Dear Name Withheld
We , too, are not clear to the
rules concerning the presence or
animals in the buildings or this
institution. Granted the "scraggly white mutt'' may not have
been a walking advertisement for
Ivory Soap, but no one to this
date has contracted any doggy
diseases .
This dog was an asset to the
school; and we two students will
miss her as Newark State's
'' Mas cot ''.
Arlene Bierbaum and Barbara
Goldberg

Re: Eichmann
To the Editor:
Dear "dummy",
In regard to your editorial
"The Opiate o r Bridge", you
have made several gross errors.
First, as an historian, you could
have listed your references as
to bridge being an unintelligent
and unintellectual pursuit. Bridge
requires great skill and Intelligence. The intricacies or bidding and the play oC the hand arehighly complex procedu res.
If bridge were not a worthwhile
pursuit for college students, why
then would such intellectually inferior universities, e.K·• Yale,
Harvard, Darmouth, Columbia,
sponsor varsity bridge teams
that compete on an international
level?
We bridge fiends reel proud and
honored to be associated with
such advocates of the "opiate"
as: Charles Goren, Ely Culbertson, Oswold Jacoby, Messrs.
Fishbein, Leventrllt, Kaytchou,
Rapee, Mathe, and Generals
Douglas1 MacArthur, Alfred M.
Gruenther, not to mention J.F.K.
(John Fitzgerald Kennedy).
You reel that "communication
between human beings . . . ls a
precious thing''. Whal known
method or communlcatlon ts
higher than that used in contract
bidding? Closer observation will
reveal that although a game may
be continuous , the players change
frequently. We reel that your
statement concerning the 8:30
A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. bridge game
was a gross exaggeration and
because or its absurdity, served
to weaken your argument rather
th an support It. Howard M. Shulte

Damn Shame
To the Editor:
In reference to your article
about. card playing, I think It's
a damn shame you can't mlnd
your own business in regards
to one's choice of pleasure or
form of entertainment. If Bridge
ls my type of relaxation, who
are you to say differently. it's
almost like telling someone what
color ls appropriate In wearing
apparel.
I feel it's better than some
students sitting and yelling confu sedly, at least we act in a
proper manner. There's little
Intellectual exchange or ideas
al NSC anyway, and more might
be stimulated over a hand of
Bridge.
I have to give you some credit.
<!,S you did succeed in rilling the
copy page and generating s ome
anger.
Irate Students (26)

Man's Best ,Frlend
To the Editor:
If names were to be called,
one should l ook at oneself first.
You evidently must be a paragon
or cleanliness H the presence
of "man's best friend" disturbs
your Immaculate nature. Why do
you withhold (sic) your name?
ls It because you are afraid or

To the Editor:
Upon reading the comment of
my colleagues on the Eichmann
trial I have been struck by the
void in the dis cussion. The crime
or Eichmann, the enormJtles
or the Nazi movement, was the
denial of fundamental humanity
to human beings. No one can
doubt that Eichmann had to be
made to answer before the bar
or justice.
What or the way in which this
was done ? Does the trial stand
as the best example of the way
the transgressor Is made to
answer? Eic hmann Is a MAN
as well as a criminal. Did the
trial exemplify mankind's best
aspirations for justice?
Eichmann was kidnapped on
Argentinian soil for which Israel
answered the offended government's claim by an approved
political method; reparations and
apology. There are at least five
cases in the judicial experience
or the United States Supreme
Court ln, Kerr vs. lllinols,
decided that It would not rule
on the illegal transfer, that the
accused was tried by the proper
court and dismissed his complaint. This court never has r uled
on how the accused was brought
to court in this type or case. Here,
there Is a gap In law which has
been left to negotiations between
states. Governments
recourse
to the problem, but not Eic hmann.
He could not negotiate.
E!chmanp was brought to a
country to which he owed no
allegiance and there tried by that
country 's courts, under laws
which did not ex.isl when he commJtted the a c ts for which he was
tried. Israel, Itself, did not ex.1st
at that time. E ast and West Ger.many who might have claimed
jurisdiction did not request It.
The only justice Eichmann has
come to race was that or a single
country. It has been made c lear
that
no international agency
exists with jurisdiction ln this
case. Yet, 1t is also clear that
the trial or Eichmann could have
served and might still serve to
establish legal machinery to try
such crimes against humanity.
Here was the opportunity to offer
Eichmann to the world community
so that every opportunity would
exist ror all people to share In
establishing procedures which
would help world justice.
Every lawyer must record his
cases carefully, confident that In
his work the smallest legal question may begin to be the basts
for the clearer interpretation or
what Is just. I hope a great opportunity has not been lost. The
activities of Fascist leadership
had been tried at Nuremberg
and Tokyo. Israel could have offered Eichmann to a world which
attempts to deny vengeance as
justice in Its courts, and would
have seen the world embarrassed
H it had refused to accept him.
It ts not our purpose to censure
Israel for the trial . Indee d, we
are perfectly aware that there are
grounds to argue that the Con-

stltutlon or the Un1ted States offers no whit more guarantee to
an. Individual than the laws:
under
which
Eichmann was
condemned. Rather I wish 't o raise
the question: to what extent is an
individual secure in justice In
the present state or International
law? Unless one is convinced
that the laws that condemned
Eichmann are as just as they
can be made, then one cannot
be convinced that the real threat
or the Nazi has finally been met.
The accused will soon be heard
ln his appeal to a higher Israeli
court . The library can further
your Interest. See, for a start:
Taylor, Telford. "The Face of
Justice In Jerusalem," Spectator Jan. 5, 1962 (on reserve).
von
Knieriem,
August. The
Nureqiberg Trials Chicago H .
Regnery <;:o. 1959 (on reserve).
Nathan Goldberg
Tender Subject
To the Editor:
This concerns a subject tender
to all Newark Staters who drive
to school or wear shoes.
What is going to be done about
the parking situation? As one or
the students who does not have
8:30 classes, I am dis criminated
against and out or luc k. Co m ing
as I do at 9:30 and 1 0:30, I
find cars have fllled both lots;
the postage stamp paved one and
the quic ksand gravel pit. A perfectly good parking area oooozes
with sarcasm and mud a& I ride
around, and around, and around,
trying to find someplace to legally
squeeze even my oumper In.
I have been late for numerous
9 :30 and 10:30 c lasses, this only
since the spring thaw In the gym
lot and the return or the juniors
and seniors. What Is going to
be done?
When the gym lot got to the
point or being ridi c ulous , again,
the upperclassmen, without the
patience or boots or we freshmen and sophomores, raised such
a rumpus that the section was
blocked off, as It should have
been long ago.
The number or cars on campus
have doubled, parking space has
been----lt just has not been. You
don't have to be a Math major
to figure that we all aren ·1 going
to fit .
The campus police force protects precious faculty parking and
is extra-cautious about stop
signs, while cars line the roads
to botb lots. The police force to
be having a rree-ror-all ticket
violation frolic, at $ 5 a throw,
at the expen se (literally) or we
late-class students. Senior privileged parking hasn't helped either. Are we to ride around until
l : 30 for a legal parking space?
It seems to me, we must, because though they distribute tickets the police force doesn't direct us where there might be a
legal parking space (not their
fault -- THERE ARE NO PARKING SPACES) but still they issue
$5 summonses. I suggest the
state, school, students or someone with a few extra tons o r tar
to spare get a r ound to throwing
It in the vicinity of the gym .
I suggest, I demand, that either
we be directed to some place
where we can legally park, or
we be allowed to park wherever
we can find a place, and SUSPEND summonses Issued since
the gym lot was closed continuing
until such time as we can legally park.
This will probably be a blow
to the box-office, sell-out spree,
the business office has been having. Therefore, since 1 doubt
anyone wUh authority will move
Into action, I recommend that
a student organization or the
parking committee set up a Court
o r Parking Appeals, or do something, anything to ease this situation.
P.S.
I don't know whether this will
be a news nash to the Parking
Committee but' Newark, Bellevi.lie, Bloomfield, Montclair, etc .
charge $1 for parking violations
and you park on a thlng I haven't
seen since the temperltture went

(Continued from Page l )
leader. Her statement is : "I
wish to be elected Assistant Se" retary because I enjoy a c tive
partic ipation In Student Government and wish to assure an uninterrupted flow or tnrormatlon to
the student body, to assure continued operation of secretary's
duties in the event or her absence
and to aid the secretary in any
way possible . '·
There are five contende rs for
the post ti on or S'ecretary. Miss
Grace Glordano ts a sophomore
G.E. major. A resident o f Hillside
she ts a member or the Social
Committee and Nu Theta Chi sorority. This past year, she has
served as Assistant Secretary
of th Student Councll. In a statement released to the INDEPENDE NT, Miss Glordano said, "I
reel
that
arter serving as
Assistant Sec retary or Student
Council, I am fully aware of the
duties or Secretary. Recognizing
these obligations and what they
e ntail, I reel I am qualified to
hold this office and to work to
the best of my ability for Newark
State College.''
The second candidate ts Dolores Hlavka. A Junior G.E. major, she 1s a member or Nu
Theta Chi sorority. Miss Hlavka
has also served as co-chairman
of the Junior Class "End or the
Year Function,'· and the Sophom ore Election Committee. Miss
Hlavka stated, "I realize that the
Student Organization is a vital
part of our school, and I would
like to become a part of it. The
offi ce or sec retary Interests me
a great deal and because 1 enjoy
this type or acliv1 ty and I reel
that I could do a good job. ''
Also vying ror the office or
Assistant Secretary is Ellen
Maher. A sophomoreG.E. majo r,
Miss Maher is a member of Rho
Th eta Tau sorority. Whtie at
Newark State, she has parti c ipated In the Newman Club, serving as Chairman or the 1961
Communion
Breakfast.
Mlss
Ma her 1s a member or the Studen Co uncil, serving as s o pho more representative, and Chairman or Campus Arr at rs for N.S. A.
at the college. She has als o
worked as Sports Editor or the
INDEPENDENT.
In stating her qual1flc at1ons,
Miss Maher said, " I am sincerely Interested in serving Ne wark State. I am well a ware or
the work and responsibility or this
office , but I am al s o aware of
the interests of the student body
and everything 1 do will be directed In the student's Interests . "
Miss Ann Powers Is a Junior,
majoring In the education or the
mentally
retarded.
She has
served as a member or the Student C o uncil, a varsity c hee rleader, and 1s a sister · of Nu
Theta Chi. In addilion, she has
been on the Carnival Committees
for her sorority and the Junio r
Class, the Parking Committe e ,
and the Junior and Sophom o re
Dance Committee. Miss Powers
said, "I feel that I will have the
time necessary to do an earnest
job as secretary. I could be an
asset not only as a sec retary
but as an individual who has ha d
the background necessary to have
insight Into the student go vernment."
The final candidate ror the
orrtce or Secretary I s Miss Joyc e
Reitz.
There are two contenders fo r
the position of Assistant Treasurer. In her statement, Mi s s
Arlene Geedman stated, "Sinc e
I am interested In N.S.C. and its
activities, I will do my best
to· carry out the duties of an
Assistant Treasurer or the Student Government. Bec ause my
schedule is not overburdened with
less Important a c tivities , I have
the time to devote to this task .
As a math majo r and due to my
past experiences as Chairman
or the Bayonne HighSc hool Year(Continued on Page 4 Column 4 )
above freezing, It ls ASPHALT
OR CEMENT pavement.
Please somebody, anybody ,
do something, anything I! I
LOVE,
POGO STIC K
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Student Dorm Proposals
Submitted Before PAC
The Residence Hall Committee, under the chairmanship of Charles Lupo, has presented the following proposal ror
dormitory government to the
President's
Advisory Comtnlttee. We are reproducing it
here so that the student body
will be aware or the details .

Alm a and goals of r esidence hall
llvlng:
A.

In establishing the alms or
Residence Hall living we
place the utmost emphasis
upon· having the Residence
Hall an integral part or
Newark State College life and
not a separate entity.
B.
The Residence Hall shall
promote a demo.c ratic way
of living, with an emphasis
on lndlvldual responsibility.
C.
The Residence Hall shall
be conducive to academic,
cultural, and social growth
or the.individual student.

Legl1latlve Body
Councelor 1n Residence
(faculty advisor)
II House Chairman
Quallflcations
a. Must be a Senior
b. Appointed by the Administration through application.
c. Must be a resident or dormitory.
d. House Chairman will be
the head or the noor chairmen
and · will be responsible to the
Councelor in Resident .
III Floor Chairman (Will be considered the Cabinet or the
Dormitory)
a. Six people either juniors
or seniors
b . Two chairmen on each
noor
c. Floor chairmen are responsible to the House Chair man
d. Floor Chair men shall be
elected after application and approval o f said application by the
administration and then 'Voted
upon by individual noor residents. In order to ap1_>ly for
noor chairmen the candidate ·
must be a resident or said fioor .
IV Resident Hall Congress
(second main administrative
group)
a. President
b. Vice-President

c. Secretary
d. Corresponding Secretary
e. Treasurer
l. These omces shall be
elected by the body or the dormitory.
2 . These officers may not
hold any other administrative
position 1n the dormitory.
3. This group shall have
various committees which will
carry out the Curtherment or
s ocial !He or the Dormitory.
4 . The final formation or
the organization shall be determined by the Resident Hall members .
V . The counselor in residence,
the House Chairmen and the President of Congress will be the
Legislators or the Dormitory.
VI Rules and regulations
1. Study Hours
a. determined by the girls or
the Dormitory within ilie Cli:s t two
weeks, which shall be maintained
throughout the school year.
b .The committee recommends
that several hours each day shall
be set aside ror quiet hours or
study hours . These hours being
the hours before dinner or two
hours after dinner.
2 . Lock up time
Monday-Thursday.. 11 :00 P.M.
Friday . . . . . : . . . . 1:00 A.M.
Saturday. . . . . . . . . 1:30 A. M.
Sunday. , . . . . .. . . 12:00 P . M.
3. Late permission
a. DeClnition: Later permis slon may be requestedandgranted through approval or the house
faculty representative. This permission must be arranged before
7:00 P . M. or the night 1t ls requested.
4 . Extent of late permission
a. Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors shall have a reasonable
number of late permissltms by
the resident cou,,celor or the
dormitory.
b. F r eshmen have an unllm1ted number or late permiaslons ror F r iday and Saturday
nights .
c. Freshmen have three late
permissions per semester ror
Sunday through Thursday.
d . A student must obtain permission from Councelor ln realdent for any orr c ampus event
which requires return arfer closing hours.
e. Automatic late permission
for an on campus event s hall be
governed by the Councelor in Re-

The dorm In lt1 pr esent state

Art ist'• Concept ion Upon Completion

Present Status
Of Carnival
Announced
This year's carni~al will be
held on April 27, from 6 P.M.
to 12, and on April 28, from
12 to 12. A portion or the parking lot will become the carnival
grounds . All proceeds or the
carnival will be donated to the
Keane Library.
About thirty-four campus or ganizations which are participating in this year's carnival
have submitted their booth plans.
-E xcept ror a few changes, all
the booths have been approved
by the carnival committee and the
police department. There will be
many dHferent and original
games or skill. There will als o
be a fortune-telling booth, a booth
involving the dunking or a person
ln a pool, a plctur e - t ald.n g booth,
and two rood booths.
Part or the entertainment ror
the carnival will be provided
by the W ABC radio station. Disc
jockeys from the station will be
at the carnival on Saturday afternoon. As ln previous years, a
king and queen or the carnival
)Vill be chosen.
The carnival program is now
in the hands of the printer. The
program consists of 32 pages,
and includes carnival lnformatlon as well as a large number
or ads.
Bob Foley, Pete Pieti:uszka,
and Kathy Wals h are general
chairmen or this year's carnival. Miss Davidson ls advisor.
Joyce Reitz is the secretary,
and Susan Weil is treasurer.
Mary Lee Witherell la head or
the program committee; Ken Me eks, the prize committee; Sue
Wallin, the ticket conµnlttee; Richard Lordi, the entertainment
committee; Bill Kendrick, the
sound and light committee; and
Jim Hynes heads the king and
queen committee.
aldent.
5. Signing out and ln
a. Each resident s hall have a
card on which they will sign out
and in any time after dinner hour .
On this card the resident shall
sign out anytime she shall leave
the dormitory and sign ln immediately on return.
b. Ir girl ls delayed past closing hour ahe must telephone her
councelor ln resident.
c. Any do rmitory resident
requiring to go home weekends
shall be required to rm out a
form post card which Is to be
rilled out two days prior to desired leave.
6. Lights Out
Main lights of Dormitory
shall be dimmed arter lockup.
7. Visitors
a . Men visitors shall be entertained only In the main living
room.
b ..Female guest may be entertained Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Permission ror overnight guests must be secured
from the Councelor In Resident.
c. Res idents' regulations apply to guests during their visit
in the dormitory.
d . Students must obtain perm ission to have other residents
visit them overnight.
e. Permission to visit orr c ampus overnight is granted In accordance with the particular
ove rnight permission agreement
signed by the parents. There are
two types of such. permlsslon.
1. Blanket permission: where by a student may visit off campus
overnight at their own descretion.
2. Limited
p e rm is s ion:
whereby a student may visit orr
c ampus overnight only those specific places Indicated 1n her permis s ion agreement.
r. Group permission: H any
student group or organization
wishes to partake ln any campus
activity or any off campus a ctivity which requLres a return to
dormitory after closing hours it
must obtain permission from the
Councelor in Resident.

March 20, 1~

Levin~, Shlebler
(Continued from Page 3)

A group lhot of V ice- Presidential and other Stu Co candidates.
of the Junior Clase; and Secretary-Treasurer of the Union
Youth Council, or the National
Conference
of Christians and
•'My experienc e 1n leadership
Jews . In her Junior and Senior
has not been limited to the yearyears, she was a member of the
book, I have also been SecreClase Congress; In her senior
tary or the Drama Club, Chairman, year, she was a member of the
of the Locks Club and Vlceyear book s taff. In addition, Miss
·chalrman or the Bayonne Nation- La Salvia also belongedtoF.T.A.
al Conference of Chri stiane and
In a statement to the INDEPENJews . Here at Newark Stat~ Col - DENT, she said: " Having a backlege, · · participate ln W.R.A. ground in math and Bookkeeping
activlties and have done com - I have a great interest ln numm ittee work ln connection with bers and management or funds .
the Math Conference held at the But the main reason for my runCollege. •'
ning for Assistant Treasurer o f
The second contender le Miss the Student Council ls that I feel
Stella La Salvia. At Union High 1 should do all I c an for and
School, she served as Secretary with the school.
book Finance Committee, I reel
that I have the qualifications for
this office.

Scholarships Are Available to NSC Students
Applications for the scholarteach the mentally retarded. The
ships awarded at the Honore' award ls made on the basis or
Assembly ln M°ay should be professional promi se.
Reading Scholarships. Two
handed ln by Aprll l. These applications can be obtained from scholarships of $150 each are
Mrs. Davies, Flnanclal Aid Ad- awarded by the Trllumlnar Link,
visor The scholarships to be
No. 12, Order of the Golden
Chain, to members of the junior
awarded are as follows:
B. Croce Educational Society class who have been ln the top
S cholarship in h onor of V. Lithird or their class ln the fresh bero Sibilla, Class or 191 7. This
man and sophomo re years and
s cholarship of $1 00.00 ls awarded who have maintained similar
to a freshman, sophomore, or • grades ln the fal l semester of
junior man who has evidenced the junior year . The students
qualltie_s or leadership and has
must be interested ln specialized
maintained a satisfactory acatechniques ln developmental and
remedial reading, and must be
demic record.
Isadore
and Frieda Holtz
residents of Union or Essex
Foundation Scholarship. This County.
Teresa F. Fitzpatrick Mems cholarship or $150 ls awarded
to a s ophomore or junior on the orial Scholarship. Although there
bas is of profess ional promise.
has not yet been a final decision
New Jersey Bell Telephone
on whether this scholarship wlll
Scholarships. Two scholarships
be awarded to a Newark State
of $300 each are awarded on the College Student, those students
basis of professional promise
interested and quallfled should
to members of the sophomore or apply. The sum of$150 Is awarded
junior clas ses .
by the Newark Branch or the
Nathan T. Schreiber ScholarAssociation of Chlldhood Educaship. Thie scholarship or $1 00
tion to a member of the junior
is awarded on the basis or proclass, preferably a graduate or
fessional promise to a member elementary, junior, or senior
of the sophomore or junior clas - high school, ~r a Newark resisea.
dent. The recipient must be a
Martha
Mangold Memorial member of the Association for
Scholarship. This scholarship or Childhood Education who has
$150 ls awarded on the basis of evidenced good s cholarship and
profess ional promise to a stu- unusual interes t In service to
dent ln the Curriculum fo r Teach- othe rs .
ers or Handicapped Children.
Inter - Fraternity - Sorority
This ls awarded to a junior. Council Merit Scholarship . Thi s
Lloyd N. Yepson Memorial Merit Sc holarship or $150 is to be
Scholarships. Two scholarships awarded by the Inter-Fraternityc· $150 are awarded by the New Sorority Councll to a member
Jersey Assoclatlon ror Retarded or the sophomore or junior class
Children to juniors ln the Cur- who has exhibited evidence or
riculum for Teachers of Handi professional
promise, shown
capped Children, preparing to leadership ability, made worthteach the mentally retarded . They while contributions to the col are granted on the basis or pro- lege, and displayed evidence of
fessional promise.
academic proficiency. The r e Scholarship of the New Jersey clplent must be a member of
Aae ociatlon for Retarded Chll- a recognized sorority or fradren, Morrie Unit. This Associ- ternity and not have received
ation awards the sum of $250 a previous honor or state s cholto be granted to one junior or arship.
dlvlded between two ln the CurAppllcatlons for the above
riculum for Teachers of Handi- scholarships must be submitted
capped Chlldren preparing to no later than Aprll 1 .

Highwaymen to Appear Saturday Night
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To A Poetry R eview:
Review:
Lover
'Write Me A Murder'
'Sound and Sense'
by Abe Elias

by Henry Mc K endry
Many years ago, the exact
number no one knows, the British
hit upon an unfailing, well - nigh
per.feet formula which has served
stalwartly as the base for countless
plots
wh ich
may
be
generically labeled: " English
Murder Mysteries." I am happy
to report that this same oftused and deeply pleasing formula
operates once again in Frederick
Knott's latest play, Write Me A
Murder.
Holding to tradition, Mr. Knott
presents the audiences o f the Belasco Theatre such necessary
mystery ingredients as an ancient
English manor house, a penniless
lord of the manor, th e lord's recalcitrant younger b r other who
writes, a tweedy local doctor,
and a constable who wears a
fog-moistened Inverness cape.
Perhaps all that ls lacking is a
butler and a mysterious grounds
keeper, but the setting is present
day E ngland and these accouterments are now too rare.
The play opens with Lord Clive
Rodlngham (Denholm Elliot) attempting to sell his family's ances t ral home, Rodlngham Manor,
to Charles and Julie Sturrock,
played by Torin Thatcher and
Kim Hunter. Sturr ock, the local
butcher's son who mad e good, is
a loathsome parv enu who intends
to buy Clive's estate
cheaply, cover t he grounds with
a housing project, and conver t
the manor house into a countr y
clu b. Between gulps or whiskey
he o bserves that "They'll pay
plenty to eat in R od ingham ' s old
dining hall, with all them pictures of the early L ord Rodinghams staring down at 'em."
It is talk like t his whic h makes

The Endless

by _Bernadette Re

it clear that Sturrock will be the
fi rs t to go. The audience takes
k een delight in observing the ingenious way in which Miss Hunter and James Donald (as the
younger brother who writes ) plan
Mr. Thatcher's demise. However , at th is point , the play b egins to take a number of puzzling
turns. Sturrock meets h is just
end but not at -the hands o r his
wife and her boyfriend. This
leaves t he couple w ith a left over
murder plan which everyone
knows will not be allowed to go
to waste . A surprise ending
brings a quick close to all these
evil doings.
In Write Me a Murder, Frederick Knott has c reated a , su~penseful, exciting and witty mystery. Knott, the same author who
nine years ago gave Broa:dway
Dial M for Murder, proves once
again that if the theatergoer ls
given an intelligent, plausible
murder mystery, he will meet
the writer m o re t han half way.
That is, he will buy a ticket.
While Write Me a Murder makes
no c laim to being "monumental
theatre" it ls, never theless , solid
entertainment.
The players in Write Me A
Murder include James Donald,
Kim Hunter, Torin Thatc h er,
De nhol m Elliot (all of whom a r e
very good) and Mi ss Ethel Griffies. M iss Griffies, who is ei ghtythree years of age, plays Liz
Wolley, the previously mentioned
l ocal doctor. I do not thi nk it an
overstatement to say that she
quite literaly ••steals the show . ••
T o watch this veteranactress in
action is will worth the a dmission
pric e alone.

Today

Hour

by P , Zboyan

by Diane Byrnes

Just a still cold star- lit night
Everywhere I turned there was
emptiness
Rustling leaves whirled in the
w ind
Only my shad ow accompanied me
Memo r ies flashed through my
mind
Everywhere I turned the re w as
sadness
L ife was empty and unfulfilled
I cried, but no one heard
Doesn't anyone care?
Don't lose hope n ow
Yesterday a little of me died-Today I survlved--Tomorrow never comes.

I am completely surrounded by
mannequins all gazing fo rward
with blank e xpressions. Fear
keeps me frozen in my position.
I want to scr eam, but I ' m afraid,
I want to laugh, but I'm afraid-afraid they will all turn and look
at me with their unmovable faces .
I sit and stare ahead of m e.
Someone is speaking. In the
silence o f this tomb only one
voice ls heard. It is a drum
beating out time that never
passes.
Time, march one ! Don't de sert me now f Am I d oomed to
spend unending hours, days ,
years , here?
The voice stops. The puppetfaces become animated. Another
c lass is over.

He died at 68. The d oc at t he
hospital, tol d us death was caus e d
by a heart attack, but we knew
better.
He ate too much of the wro ng
kinds of food , and chain-smoked
to the p oint where smoker s cou gh
k ept him awake half the night.
But, he wouldn't have had it any
other way.
. Two years prior to his death,
I had dra gged him to Doc Telge's
o ffice for a physical. The Doc,
h imself, about 60 pounds overweight, sat s lou che d in his d esk
chair; with a cigar ette i n his
hand, (and a lighted one in the
ash tray), told Pa to cut d own
on smoking and eating.
And so he dld--for about three
days. Retta begged him to stay
with t h e Doc 's recommended diet,
but Pa w ouldn't have any truck
wfth it. " Ya Latiffl", he would
say, " I have eaten Arabic food
for 65 years. All of a sudden
this donkey who calls himself a
doctor, and who's not worth the
peel of an onion, demands that
I give up my bread, lamb, and
rice, and take up with a head of
lettuc e and skim milk. He would
have m& waste away into nothingness. What kind of living do you
call that?''
And so he ate, and spent h is
days w ith th ose friends who had
also retired fro m the town's m ills
and shoe factories. And t here
were innumerable demitasses o f
pungent A r a ble coffee c onsumed
while they swapped stories of
Arabic folk l o re .
Oh, how he loved being w ith
his frien ds . He took part i n the
general conve rsation but got a
bigger kic k out o f listening to
the friendly k idding they gave
each other or to their songs and
stories. Often, he was called
upon to re cite A rabic poetry,
and in this he excelled, for poetry
was his great love.
One afternoon late in August,
he visited the home of h is friend,
Mr .. Kherlaty. Mrs. " K" , a fabulous cook, that day outdid herself
in preparing a stew and salad.
The dinner was most pleasant and
afterwards, Pa went out to the
back yard with his friends, lit a
cigarette, and while listening to
a story being told by Mr. Kherlaty, he smiled and died.

Phoenix .players perform a scene from Dylan Thomas' s Under Milk-

wood.
The Phoenix Theatre's production of ''Sound and Sense,·' a
survey of verse as the language of the theatre, was presented
Tuesday, March 13, in the Newark State's Little Theatre. The
program included a variety o f dramatic verse. In general, the
reaction or the audience was favorable.
Narration adjusted the level of the production. As teacher.:;
and future teachers, the audience was enllghtene·d as to the development or the repertoire. The narrator explained that t he troupe
travels to schools in the metropolitan area to inc rease understanding
o r ve rse as theatre language.
It was also pointed out that arrangements can be made so that
a par ticular drama may be presented to coincide with a classroom
study o f that play.
To capture the interest of the audience, the narrator explained,
the humorous aspect or verse was shown first in an English ballad.
This was followed by a serious r eading of Polonlus 's speech to
Laertes, from Hamlet, beqause this is probably familiar to high
school students. As a c hange of pace, the troupe offered a sampling
of modern verse: a nursery rhyme, a limeric, a commercial, and
a dramatic reading or "Pony Time," a popular song. (The narrator
explained that this was a high point of the production usually given
before a high school audience.) To contrast everyday modern verse
with everyd ay Shakesperian verse, several of his sonnets were
read, as well as a bar rage or curses; these illustrated the ability
of verse to convey the human emotions o r love and hate.
Three members of the t r oupe played a scene from Cyrano de
Bergerac, stressing the importance or words as exp r essions or
the soul.
The concluding work presented was ' 'Under Milkwood,' · a
lengthy lyric verse by Dylan Thomas. Each player assumed many
roles as the poem required a ca:;t of 20. Time disregard, distance
ls bridged by words in this verse. The players gave insight into the
thoughts of the characters through their spoken words.
The Phoenix Theatre players were enthusiastic, perhaps too
much so. They overplayed their roles in a few ins lances. However.
this could be understood as the production is usually given before
a younger audience, necessitating a certain amount of exaggeration.

Editors Journey
To. "Bohemia"
by John Masterson

The Highwaymen will appear this Saturday in the gym.
Purchase t ickets now!!!

Gilchriest and Ciresi Display at Gallery
by Christine Kowalski

Second City Players

" Chops" by Lorenzo Gi lchriest

Sculpture by Sam Ciresi

Sam Ciresi, and Lorenzo GJlchrlest exhibited 23 abstract paintings and several pieces of pottery
and s culpture at the Entrez Gallery, Bloomfield.
The show opened February 11, with 150 people attending. The director said the exhibit was "well
received by the community and visitors to the gallery," and a "good c r owd" attended. He also mentioned
that numbers of young ladles wanted to bu y a self portrait by Lorenzo but u nfo r tunately, it was not for
sale. However several other paintings in the display were sold .
Paul Heintz, the Director, is a graduate of New ark State, now teac hing in Plainfield. H e k new the
work or both artists before this exhibit, having seen their paintings at the Jane t Memorial Ho m e and the
Garden of Eatin'.
L orenzo Gilchrlest, Sam Ciresi and Ken Schnall (also a Newark State student), are the only students
whose work was ever exhibited at the Gallery.

On Tuesday evening March 1 3,
the editors'of the INDEPENDE NT
were guests or the Second City,
a company of actors specializing
in improvisation. After dinner
at the theatre, the editors heard
a seminar on the techniques of
improvizatlon,
given
by the
troupe. They were also invited
to stay for the show now playing
at Square East-, "Seacoast o f
Bohemia.''
The show itself is a series
of sketches originated th rough
improvisation, but p6lished to
serve as continual material. The

~'-c,n;:~ t,;uvered suc h diverse subjects as disarmament, art, military indoctrination and r eligion.
Following the prepared portion
of t he show, the aud ience was
invited to provide topics for 1mprovlsal skits. While the result
wa s sometimes humorous, the
dialogue too often floundered in
small talk as the actors sc r ambled for a solid line. The Second City, n ontheless 1 o ffers an
interesting evening of c- reative
humor; not to say theatre and 1s
a w orthwhile endeavor fo r· the
student playgoer.
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Keglers Winning
·streak Continues
by Doug Pecina
On Sunday March the 11, the
Newark State bowlers continued
"Uleir winning streak, making it
12 in a row. This week Upsala
had the opportunity to subdue
t~e red hot Squire keglers, but
as in the past three weeks Newark State 's competition fell by
the wayside completely outclassed by the Squire combine.
Captain John Sfaelos and Wes
Danilow led the NSC squad to
the first victory
by bowling !
216 and 214 respectively. This
was the closest competition of
the three with Upsala coming
within 6 0 pins of the Squires.
From here on in the Newark
Staters ran away with the tilt.
The second game was mainly
a team effort with rour of the
five Squire bowlers posting more
than respectable scores .
The third game of the set was
a record breaker for the Squires.
With Upsala . falling ,apart the
Newarkers poured the pins on
the fire. When the smoke cleared
the Squires had broken their
here-to-for game total of 955
pins with a new high of 968
pins, also they set a new personnel high in total pins for three
games, shooting 2856 pins.
This !:'et makes it 12 in a row,
and 19 wins out of the last 21
contest. Although Newark State
remains tied with Paterson State•
for fifth. place in this very high
caliber
league the schedule
favors the Squires. With a
three game sweep at the expense of Montclair next Sunday,
the
home
town boys c ould
find
themselves
in
third
place,
within
shooting
dis tance of second.

NSC Nine Moves to Field
Abandons Gym for Diamond
Hitting a nd Pitching, Big Question Mark

~ -- -- - - -- - by Kenny and Kuc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
Due to a mistake in the las t issue of the INDEPENDENT,
the play by play description of the Newark State-Glassbo ro basket ball game was omitted . Here are the facts that were eliminated:
At the outset of the game, All-Conference nominee Leo Polisano and his Glassboro team- mates, maintained a rather sportiv e
outlook on the contest. T heir disposition quickly changed midway
through the first session as the Squires made a determined bid
and went out in front by a four point margin 19-15. . . .
Exchanging baskets on a near equal plane in the second period,
both teams fought desperately, until, with ten se conds remaining
and Newark State down by two, the Squires called time out:Putting the ball into play, the Squires were unable to sco re on the
first play l eft then Carmine Marmo hit for a deuce as the elated
crowd showed their approval with a s tanding ovation . . ..
In the over time period, the Squires outs cored the Gl assboro five 13-5 for the win . . . .
Game high honors went to Bill Kennedy who contributed a
28 point performance, followed closely by Carmen Marmo's 18.
F or Glassboro, Leo Polisano had 19 and teammate Ron Durkin
14 . . . . .

The
infield
will probably
An early break In the weather
has enabled C oach George Hudak find
Jerry Greco a t first,
to move his players fr om the gym either Vinnie Marlo or Ed Sjto the diamond. Hudak 'Jo first onell at second, Fred 'Kuzma
qiport on the squad was, "We at short, and Cookie Uribe, Cowill be all right defensively, but Captain, at third.
our hitting and pitching are still
Greco has been the leading
a big question mark.''
hitt er for the Squires for the
Craig Slac k and Art Lundgren past two years . Hudak is hope are the pitc hers, and both have •ful that Cookie Uribe will have
peen working s lowly into shape. as good a year at the pl ate as
Lundgren has a stiff shoulder, he had in his freshman year.
whic h is hampering his prog r ess. Kuzma, a transfer from Union
Slack, a fast . ball pitcher, is Junior College , has looked very
working on his change-o f-pac e. good in the field and at the
If he masters this pitch, he
plate.
The outfield is not completely
should prove tough to beat.
Milt Belford, co-captain, will set, but frosh Kevin Tucke r has
be the other half of the battery; looked ve r y good and either Marlo
a position he has held for the or S jonell will hold down one
last three years. If Belfo rd's spot. Frank Marzarella and Vinhitting returns to the form he nie Andresk!, a pair of promisdisplayed in his freshman and ing freshmen, could possibly push
sophomore years, he will be of a regular out of a job.
great help to the Squire atC oa ch Hudak still has until
April 10, to come· up with a
tack.
winning combina tion. He has his
players hustling and has said,
"We will not beat ourselves ;
if we lose it will be because
we have met a better team,
not
because
of
any
lack
Wednesday, March 21
of effort on our part."
Little Gallery,
9: 30 A.M, - 4 : 30 P.M. Student Organization
College Center
Final Elections
Guides - Student Tour Room 163-Science
9:30 A. M.
Guides - Student Tour Meetings Room
11:30 A.M.
Counseling
1:30 P.M.'
Guides-Student Tour
Sci Aud. 130
1 :30 P . M.
The next campout for WapaFae.Din. Room
3:00 P . M.
S.t aff Ass 'n. Meeting
lanne
club members will be held
Meetings
Room
Directors
of
Adult
4 :00-6:00 P ·. M.
on the weekend of March 30,
Ed.
at Stokes State F orest. A fee
Sunset LanesW.R.A. Bowing till
of $ 5.00 will cover all exHillside
5:30 P . M.
penses and mus t be paid by
Fae. Din. Room
6:00 P . M.
Alumni Council
March 27.
Meeting & Buffet
The club is presently makSupper
ing arrangements for a work
Main Din. R oom
Alumni Council and
7:00 P . M.
week-end at Stokes on Apr il 1 3.
First Year Teachers (Dessert&coffee )
This project is· in connection
Newman Club
Little Theat er
7:00 P.M.
with
the New Jersey School of
D'
Angola
Gym
M.A,A.
Intramural
7:00 P.M.
Conservation and all expenses
Basketball
will be paid. No cars will be
R m . 151-Townsend
7: 30 P.M.
Star of David Club
allowed at the School; a bus will
Meetings Room
Nu Sigma Tau
7: 30 P.M.
transport all students. For thos e
interested in going. please conThursday, March 22.
tact Dr. Benson, Room 126 A,
Special Investig!ltor - Little Theater
9:30 & 11 : 30 A.M.
Science Building, or Warren
William Berton's PreDowney, Mailbox #696, as soon
sentation on Venereal Diseases
as possible .
Meeting Alumni
Student Faculty Co2: 30 P . M.
op Meeting
Office
Sci. Aud. 130
N. Y. Times Test 3:30 P . M.
Soc ial Sci. Majors
Meetings Room
NSC Theater Guild
3:30 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
W.R.A. Fencing
Dance Studio A
D' Angola Gym
W. R.A. Basketball
3:40 P.M.
Shirley Sliker and Mary Ann
Delta Sigma Pi
Main. Din. R oom
7:15 P . M.
L oboda copped the doubl es crown
Meetings
Room
Pi Eta Sigma
7:30 P.M.
In the Essex County Women •~
Voices Inc.
L ittle Theater
8 :00 P.M.
Bowling Championships. Miss
Dramatic Present ation
L oboda won the all-events crown
with a blistering 1839 pins, which
Friday, March 23
included a 207 pins spot. Miss
Graduate Council
Fae. Din. Room
2 :00 -1 0:00 P.M.
Sliker placed third In the singles
Workshop Mtg.
with a 6 15 series . .
Monday, March 26
The Sliker-Laboda duet started
11 :30- 1 : 30 P.M.
Faculty Buffet
Meetings Room
with 376 and then hit 338 a nd
l :30 P.M.
Department Mtg. As Sc heduled
392. Shirley firing 521 and Mary
1 :30 P.M.
Ed. Depart.ment
Rm. 136-Townsend
Ann 585 on s c o res of 203, 180
Meeting
and 202. Their score of 1235
1: 30 P.M.
Orientation- Soph.
Sci. Aud. 1 30
was 28 pins higher than their
Going to Stokes April 9-13 .
nearest competitor and their 129
3:30 P.M.
NSC T heater Guild
Little Theater
pins handicap was the lowest
Rehearsal
in the tourney.
7: 30 P.M.
International Seminar Main L ounge
Miss Laboda won the all-events
7: 30 P.M.
Facult;r Bridge
Fae. Lge.-Town.
crown with scores of 518 - slngles,
585-doubles and 529-team. This
Tuesday, March 27
is the second all-events crown
3: 30 P.M.
NSC Theater Guild
L ittle Theater
she has captured, having won the
3:30 P.M.
East ern States Conf. Fae. Din. Room
New Jersey Junio r championship
Delegates
four years ago.
3:30 P.M.
Alumni Faculty
Alumni Office
Both women currently lead the
Comm. Meeting
W.R.A. bowling group. Mary Ann
3:30 P . M.
Faculty & Staff
Sci. Aud. 130
has an average of 159 and Shirley
Ass 'n Mtg . re: Credit Union
155 pins.

[ Weeldy Schedule

From the Sports Desk ....

J

Camp-Out Planned

By Wapalanne

NSC Women Cop
Bowling Tourney

The game against Glassboro had added signific ance in that
it was the l ast game of a four year c areer for captain Mike Duffy
and Ron Blazovic; Carmine Marmo, who had an enjoyable season
in his initial year , along with B ob Zolkiewitz (manager), Frank
Adams and Carmen Venes (scorekeepers) , also are seniors, and
their absenc e will surely be felt next year .. . ..
The five seniors, along with coach LaRusso, followed tradition in enjoying a showe r (clothes and all). after the final game . . .
THE NSC BOWLING TEAM has maintained its fantastic pace
in the All -College B owling League . Sunday's matches saw Wes
Danilow fire a 620, John Sfaelos a 614 , Doug Pecina a 574, Carl
Weber a 542 and John Valli a 506. Valli's total included a dis asterous 134 second game. This is good team s hooting in any
l eague . . . . .
A
l ook i nto the future for up-and-coming Newark State
bowlers: four of the s ix Squire Keglers are seniors: next year's
squad will be left with two regulars , Valli and Freshman Joe
Feol a. So if you derive any pleasure from this very popular indoor spor t, get out to the alleys and practice - perhaps there
is a place for you on next year 's squad .. .. . .
BOWLING AT T HE SUNSET LANES, sponsored by the W.R.
A., has met with e nthusiastic support this year. The s eason has
been extended to May 16, and the pric e is fifty cents for three
games .. . ..
The three top bowlers at this time are Mr. Stier for th!!
fa culty with a 162 average, Doug Pe cina for the men with a 182
average, and Mary Ann L oboda fo r the wo m en with a 159 aver age . . . . . .
Ellen Gantley received a trophy from Sunset Lanes fo r her
21 7 pins performance on March 7 . . . . .. .
TENNIS ANYONE . , . . . . there is still time for all wouldbe David Cup hopefuls to make the tennis squad. Mr. Zweidinger
has ten men out fo r the team and is looking for more c and1dates.
We were sorr y to hear· that the M.A. A. has canc elled the
"Training
Table" for the baseball te a m . We are sure that
funds could have been diverted from s ome other area to allow
continuanc e of the Table. It seems a shame that when s omething good is done for a thlet es on this campus, it immediately
becomes suspect and is dis continued . . . . . .
It was amusing to note in a 1940 issue of the REFLECTOR,
that NCS had a fencing team . Uniforms were their problem (they
didn't have any) - o pponents are ours (the last two didn ' t showup). . . . . .

Senior II Leads lntramurals
Houston, Grau, Belford Star
Senior II has moved into fir st place in the Intramural Basket ball League. They defeated previously unbeaten Senior III, 39-31
and Senior I , 52-37 last week on successive nights. Senior II
remains as the only unbeaten team in the league and with two games
left on the schedule Is In good position to win the championship.
They play Frosh II (0- 5) tonight and close out their season against
Jr. II (2 -3) Wednesday, March 28.
Tuesday night 's action saw Senior II defeat Senior III In a hard
fought contest . Leading by three points at the half, Senior II was
abl e to pull ahead in the second half and pos t a 39- 31 victory.
They were led in scoring by Ed Houston 14 points, Charlie Grau
12 points, and Milt Belford 11 points.
Senior I, on the same night posted an impres sive 66 - 54 vi ctory
over J unior II. E very starter for Senior I scored in double figures
with Bob Marcantonio 's 17 points a nd T ony Russamano's 15 p oints ,
leading the way.
Other games Tuesday night saw the Sophs defeat Frosh II,
62-54 . Pete Malinow with 18 points was high scorer for the Sophswhile Jim Dowling with 22 points led the Frosh. The Junior I Frosh I game was called off as neither team was able to floo r a
team.
The big game Wednesday night was be tween Senio r II and
Senior I. Both teams entered the game with identical 4 -0 records .
Senior II played a tight ma n-for- man defense and was able to sto p
the scoring of Senior I. Senior II led 26-13 a t the half and pull ed
away behind the scoring of Houston and Grau to post a 53-3 7
vi ctory. Grau led all scorers with 19 points, while Hous ton threw
in 14 points and controlled the backboards for Senio r II.
Junio r II, with Roy Abram scoring 34 points, defeated Frosh
I, 61 - 36. Senior III beat the Sophs ~0- 25. Gene Bais ch o f the Seniors led the s coring with 20 points. Junior I won by a fo rfeit over
Frosh II.
The Standings
Team
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophs
Frosh
Frosh

Won
5

II

4
4

III
I

2

I
II

2

2
0
0

I

II

.

Lost
0
l

2
3
3
4

5

